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When Emily Burns is asked what she does for a living, she
answers simply, “I sew.” 

She sews a lot — and is willing and able to stretch herself cre-
atively to fulfill the needs of her customers. At her shop in the
Berea Center for the Arts on Chestnut Street, she mostly cre-
ates historic clothing — pieces that represent the fashions of the
people who wore them long ago. But, she doesn’t limit herself.

The clothing she makes varies greatly depending on the pur-
pose. She makes dozens of historic and fantasy pieces every
year for local events, while also making everyday clothing for
herself and friends. Some of this cloth-
ing, aprons and bonnets for example,
she can put together rather quickly.
Other pieces, such as coats and dress-
es with period-specific fashion details,
take much longer to finish. 

Living history events, such as the
Battle of Richmond reenactment, have
become increasing popular.
Approximately 9,000 people attended
the reenactment last year, and the
event draws visitors from around the
region, according to Philip Seyfrit,
Madison County Historical Properties
director.  

About 15 percent of those who came
were out of state, he said.

Last year, nearly 450 participated,
creating a market for historical cloth-
ing in the Richmond area — not just for
Civil War reenactments, but for all types of living history events. 

The quality and authenticity of the clothing used in these
reenactments really matters, said Seyfrit. So, whatever you do,
“don’t call them costumes.” 

What people wear during reenactments and living history
sessions are high-quality historical clothing, not to be confused
with one-time-wear costumes one might use for a theatrical
performance, he said.  

“The quality is so good you could wear these clothes every
day and they won’t wear out,” he added.

Stitching history
back together

Emily Burns,
middle, is pictured
with her
husband Danny,
daughter Anna,
right, daughter
Sarah, left, and
family friend
Marilyn Miller on
the patio of the
historic Pleasant
View house at
Richmond
Battlefield Park.
Marilyn will
portray a Civil War
nurse during the
Battle of
Richmond
reenactment in
August.
Both of Emily's
daughters have
been involved in
historical
reenactments
since a young age.
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Danny and Emily Burns pose in period clothing in front of the slave quarters at the Pleasant View house on the 62-acre
Richmond Battlefield Park. Danny has portrayed a soldier in the Confederate cavalry for nine years.
ABOVE LEFT: Portraying a soldier in the Confederate cavalry, Danny Burns’ uniform features brass-plated buttons produced by
Waterbury Button Company in Cheshire, Conn., the same manufacturer of military buttons during the Civil War era.The button
company was established in 1812. Danny’s buttons are inscribed with the Kentucky state seal.
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